
Grab Philippines Kahit Ano, Iregalo Mo with Grab 2023 

(TERMS AND CONDITIONS: PROMO MECHANICS) 

1. The Promoter of Kahit Ano, Iregalo Mo with Grab 2023 (the "Promotion") is 

GrabExpress, Inc., and MyTaxi.Ph ("Grab PH") of Level 27 & 28, Exquadra Tower, Lot 

1A Exchange Road Corner Jade Street, Ortigas Center Pasig City, 1600 Philippines 

(“Grab PH” or the "Promoter"). 

2. The Promotion is administered by TLC Marketing Worldwide (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. 

(Company Registration Number: 201923399W) of 16 Raffles Quay #33-03 Hong 

Leong Building Singapore 048581, ("TLC"). All correspondence regarding this 

Promotion should be directed to the Promoter’s and TLC’s address. 

3. Instructions on how to enter and mechanics of prize redemption form part of these 

Terms and Conditions.  

4. Participation in this Promotion is deemed acceptance of these Terms and Conditions 

(including the Schedule). The Promoter’s decision not to enforce a specific restriction 

does not constitute a waiver of that restriction or of these Terms and Conditions 

generally: 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

An Entrant must meet all the following conditions of entry ("Entrant"): 

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA TO BE COVERED 

5. This Promotion is only open to Philippine residents aged 18 years and over as 

at the time of entry, who remain Philippine residents for the duration of the 

Promotional Period.  

TARGET PARTICIPANTS AND THE REQUIRED 

QUALIFICATIONS 

6. Directors, officers, management and employees (and their immediate families) 

of the Promoter, its related bodies corporate or franchisees, GrabExpress, Inc. 

and MyTaxi.Ph, a prize supplier (i.e. Promotional Partner), TLC, suppliers, 

providers and agencies associated with this Promotion or who have influence 

over the allocation of rewards are ineligible to participate in this Promotion. 

Immediate family means any of the following: spouse, ex-spouse, de-facto 

spouse, child or step-child (whether natural or by adoption and fostering), 

parent, step-parent, grandparent, step-grandparent, uncle, aunt, niece, 

nephew, brother, sister, step-brother, step-sister or 1st cousin. 



7. As a condition of entering this Promotion and in the event an Entrant is a Grand 

Prize or Major Prize winner, an Entrant consents to the Promoter and / or TLC 

using the Entrant’s name and locality in any media in Philippines for an 

unlimited period of time without further notification, remuneration or 

compensation for the purpose of promoting, publicizing or marketing the 

Promotion (including any outcome), and/or promoting any products or services 

manufactured, distributed and/or supplied by the Promoter or TLC. 

KEY DATES (PERIOD OF THE PROMOTION 

CAMPAIGN/ACTIVITY) 

8. The Promotion starts from 12.01am local time on 6 October2023 and ends at 

11:59pm local time on 31 January 2024. (“Promotional Period”) 

9. The Promotion is open for Qualifying Purchases (as defined in the ‘How to 

Enter’ clause below) made between 12.01am local time on 6 October2023 and 

11.59pm local time on 21 January 2024 (“Purchase Period”). 

10. The Promotion is open for playing (as defined in the “How to Win a Grab Game 

Prize” below) from 12.01am local time on 6 October2023 and closes at 11.59pm 

local time on 31 January 2024 (“Playing Period”). 

MECHANICS AND CRITERIA 

HOW TO ENTER  

11. To be eligible to participate in the Promotion, Entrants must, during the 

Purchase Period: 

i. download the Grab: Taxi & Food Delivery mobile application (“Grab 

App”); and 

ii. make a Qualified Transaction on GrabFood, GrabMart, or GrabCar 

(“Eligible Services”) via the Grab App to receive chance/s 

(“Chance/s”) to play the Kahit Ano, Grab Mo Game (“Grab Game”) 

and win a randomly allocated prize from the prize pool as outlined in 

Schedule 1.  

12. For the purposes of the Promotion, the following are the Qualified Transactions 

(“Qualified Transaction”) and their corresponding number of Chance/s: 

i. One (1) Chance 

i. GrabFood: transactions worth P475.00 to P799.99 

ii. GrabMart: transactions worth P600 to P1,349.99 

iii. GrabCar: transactions for 4-seater cars 



ii. Two (2) Chances 

i. GrabFood: transactions worth P800.00 to P1,199.99 

ii. GrabMart: transactions worth P1,350.00 to P2,399.99 

iii. GrabCar: transactions for 6-seater cars 

iii. Three (3) Chances 

i. GrabFood: transactions worth P1,200.00 and above 

ii. GrabMart: transactions worth P2,400.00 and above 

13. Once an Entrant has made a Qualifying Transaction, Entrants will receive a 

Qualifying Message (“Qualifying Message”) via the Grab App Notification 

Page. The Qualifying Message will contain details of their Qualified 

Transaction, number of Chances to play the Grab Game, and unique link 

(“Unique Link”) to enter the www.grabkahitano.com (“Promotional 

Website”). 

14. During the Playing Period, Entrants must visit the Promotional Website via the 

Unique Link on their Grab App Notification page, verify their account via one-

time-pin, fill in the online entry form with the necessary details (first name, last 

name, email address), click submit and use their Chance/s to play the Grab 

Game and draw prizes. (“Qualified Entry”) 

15. Qualified Entries must be received during the Playing Period and will be 

deemed received only when received by the Promoter and TLC. The Promoter 

and TLC are not liable for any problems with communications networks. Any 

cost associated with accessing the Promotional Website is the Entrant's sole 

responsibility and is dependent on the internet service provider used by the 

Entrant. 

16. The Promoter and TLC are not responsible if an Entrant's mobile device is not 

sufficiently capable for the purpose of submitting an entry, including having the 

requisite browser capability. 

17. Not all Eligible Services may be available for transaction in all areas/cities 

wherein the Promoter operates or the Grab App is available. The Promoter 

accepts no responsibility for any Eligible Services being unavailable in an area 

/ city during the Promotional Period. 

18. Multiple entries are permitted, subject to the following: 

i. each entry must be qualified by the Promoter based on transactions 

made via the Grab App; and  

ii. each entry must be in accordance with the entry requirements of these 

Terms and Conditions.  

19. The total prize pool is up to P11,710,102,417.76  

http://www.bigbananapeel.com.au/


HOW TO WIN A GRAB GAME FOR “KAHIT ANO, 

GRAB MO” RAFFLE PRIZE 

20. A prize can come from the Grand and Grab Game Prize pool, as outlined in 

Schedule 1 below. 

21. The Grab Game is a Claw Machine Game where the Entrant aims to centre the 

claw over the wrapped prize they would like to get by pressing a right and left 

button. Once they’ve centered the claw, Entrant should press the Grab button 

to trigger the claw to descend and grab the prize they would like to get. 

22. After playing the Grab Game, an Entrant will reveal a Winning Game 

Message or a Try Again Message (“Game Message”). 

23. For the avoidance of doubt, the Promoter does not guarantee that Entrants 

playing three (3) times in a row will reveal a winning game message.  

24. Prizes will be randomly allocated throughout the Redemption Period in such a 

way as to ensure that approximately constant ratios of the different prize types 

(as outlined in Schedule 1 below) are given away throughout the Redemption 

Period. 

25. Entrants who reveal a winning Game Message will be notified via email (“Prize 

Confirmation Email”) confirming their prize details and how to redeem the 

Prize. (“Qualified Claim”) 

26. A minimum of Ten Million Seven Hundred Ninety-Seven (10,000,797) units of 

prizes will be made available during the Promotional Period. 

27. Additional prizes may be added to the prize pool throughout the Promotional 

Period. 

28. Additional Terms and Conditions on the Kahit Ano, Grab Mo Game Prizes 

may be found in Schedule 1 attached. 

29. Kahit Ano, Grab Mo Game Prizes are as follows: 

Prize Tier Friendly Prize Name Quantity SRP Total Value 

Grand Vespa Primavera S150 2023 1 PHP 220,000.00 PHP 220,000.00 

Grand coSegway Electric Scooter 3 PHP 32,999.00 PHP 98,997.00 

Grand Trip to Europe for 4 1 PHP 822,080.00 PHP 822,080.00 

Grand Trip to Japan for 2 4 PHP 400,000.00 PHP 1,600,000.00 

Grand Trip to Boracay for 2 4 PHP 343,657.14 PHP 1,374,628.56 

Grand Okada Manila Staycation for 4 3 PHP 260,975.40 PHP 782,926.20 

Grand Round Trip Flight for One (1) 12 PHP 100,000.00 PHP 1,200,000.00 

Grand 13-inch MacBook Pro 5 PHP 84,990.00 PHP 424,950.00 

Grand 55-inch LG UHD TV 3 PHP 35,990.00 PHP 107,970.00 



Grand Apple Airpods Pro 10 PHP 14,990.00 PHP 149,900.00 

Grand 43-inch LG UHD TV 36 PHP 14,455.00 PHP 520,380.00 

Grand Lenovo Yoga 7i 8 PHP 54,460.00 PHP 435,680.00 

Grand Samsung Galaxy A54 32 PHP 21,643.00 PHP 692,576.00 

Grand Samsung Galaxy Tab 20 PHP 34,320.00 PHP 686,400.00 

Grand Fujidenzo Microwave 20L 40 PHP 2,902.00 PHP 116,080.00 

Game Prize Go Gamers Annual Membership 500,000 PHP 4,480.00 PHP 2,240,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
Anytime Fitness One-Week Trial 

Pass 
1,000,000 PHP 3,500.00 PHP 3,500,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
Fitness First 1-month FREE 

Membership 
100 PHP 2,020.00 PHP 202,000.00 

Game Prize Fitness First 7-Day FREE Trial 1,260,000 PHP 1,530.00 PHP 1,927,800,000.00 

Game Prize 
Fitness First 7-Day FREE Access 

to Unlimited Classes 
1,260,000 PHP 1,125.00 PHP 1,417,500,000.00 

Game Prize Fitness First 2-Weeks FREE Trial 500 PHP 1,125.00 PHP 562,500.00 

Game Prize 
FREE Enchanted Kingdom 

Regular Day Pass 
500 PHP 1,100.00 PHP 550,000.00 

Game Prize Ikea P1,000 Voucher 500 PHP 1,000.00 PHP 500,000.00 

Game Prize 
Superga 20% Discount Promo 

Code 
400,000 PHP 1,000.00 PHP 400,000,000.00 

Game Prize Clarks 20% Discount Promo Code 400,000 PHP 1,000.00 PHP 400,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
Travel Credits by Expedia P1,000 

Voucher 
1,000,000 PHP 1,000.00 PHP 1,000,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
FREE Hydro Flask 21oz Standard 

Flex Cap 
15 PHP 2,490.00 PHP 37,350.00 

Game Prize Gootopia 50% Off on Admission 300,000 PHP 799.00 PHP 239,700,000.00 

Game Prize Free Annual Landers Membership 2,000 PHP 700.00 PHP 1,400,000.00 

Game Prize 
Dessert Museum 50% Off on 

Admission 
300,000 PHP 699.00 PHP 209,700,000.00 

Game Prize 
Travel Credits by Expedia P500  

Voucher 
1,000,000 PHP 500.00 PHP 500,000,000.00 

Game Prize Hydro Flask P500 Voucher 50,000 PHP 500.00 PHP 25,000,000.00 

Game Prize Timezone FREE P100 Powerload 500,000 PHP 350.00 PHP 175,000,000.00 

Game Prize Belo Essentials Rejuvenating Set 1,000 PHP 300.00 PHP 300,000.00 

Game Prize 
P100 GrabFood Voucher for Cha 

Time 
2,500 PHP 100.00 PHP 250,000.00 

Game Prize Entertainment Network Reward 1,000,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 100,000,000.00 

Game Prize Activities Network Reward 1,000,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 100,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
FREE Burger Mcdo Small Meal 

with Fries and Drink 
1,500 PHP 112.00 PHP 168,000.00 

Game Prize 
P100 GrabFood Voucher for 

Potato Corner 
1,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 100,000.00 

Game Prize P100 Voucher for Krispy Kreme  1,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 100,000.00 

Game Prize Mystery Manila P100 Voucher 10,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 1,000,000.00 

Game Prize 
P100 GrabFood Voucher for The 

Moment Group Restaurants 
10,000 PHP 100.00 PHP 1,000,000.00 



Total   10,000,797   PHP 11,710,102,417.76 

 

GENERAL TERMS – KAHIT ANO, GRAB MO GAME 

30. The value of each Grab Kahit Ano Game Prize, the total number of possible 

prizes to be won in the promotion and the total maximum value of the prizes 

are in accordance with the table above. Each prize is valued in Philippine Peso 

inclusive of VAT (if any) based on the recommended retail value as of the time 

of permit application. The Promoter and TLC take no responsibility for any 

variations in the value of a prize. 

31. The maximum number of prizes to be given away for this promotion is Ten 

Million Seven Hundred Ninety-Seven (10,000,797) units, and the maximum 

total value of the Grab Game Prizes in the Promotion is up to Eleven Billion 

Seven Hundred and Ten Million One Hundred and Two Thousand Four 

Hundred and Seventeen Thousand Pesos and Seventy Six Centavos 

(P11,710,102,417.76). The final number of prizes distributed by the Promoter 

or TLC will be the number of prizes claimed by the Entrants.  

32. Entrants who are in the process of redeeming their prize may be redirected to 

the website of the relevant Promotional Partner (“Promotional Partner 

Website”) to submit the Prize / Voucher Code (if relevant) for the relevant prize 

and all other details requested via the Promotional Partner Website, including 

but not limited to the Entrant’s name, email address, date of birth, postal 

address and contact number. Where applicable, Entrants must agree to the 

Promotional Partner’s Terms & Conditions for the relevant prize and satisfy 

themselves with the collection statements and privacy policies of any 

Promotional Partners, as the Promoter will not accept any responsibility for the 

collection, use and handling of personal information by Promotional Partners. 

33. If a winner fails to redeem a Prize in the manner required, as stated in these 

Terms and Conditions and in the reasonable opinion of the Promoter, the Prize 

will be forfeited with no compensation payable. 

34. It is the responsibility of the winning Entrant to use their prize by any specified 

expiry date. The prizes are issued with the understanding that they will not be 

extended or replaced. Any unused balance of the prize will not be awarded as 

cash. Redemption of the prize is subject to any terms and conditions of the 

issuer. 



REDEMPTION PROCEDURE – KAHIT ANO, GRAB MO GAME 

PRIZES 

35. For each valid Qualified Claim for Game Prizes, Entrants will receive an email 

on receipt of their entry. The email will include a unique Prize Code (if 

applicable) (“Prize Code”) and instructions on how to claim the prize. 

36. The Prize Voucher is valid for three (3) months from date of issue or by 31 

March 2024, whichever is earlier. 

37. Some Prize Codes require activation, including Enchanted Kingdom Free 

Regular Day Pass Ticket, Ikea P1000 Voucher, Lander’s Annual Membership,  

Travel Credits by Expedia Vouchers (P1,000 and P500), and McDonald’s 

Vouchers. To activate, the Entrants simply need to follow instructions supplied 

in the Prize Confirmation Email. The relevant prize voucher will then be sent 

to the winner within two (2) business days.  

REDEMPTION PROCEDURE – KAHIT ANO, GRAB MO 

GRAND PRIZES 

38. For each Qualified Claim for Grand Prizes, Entrants will either receive an email 

(“Verification Email”) on receipt of their entry confirming they are a provisional 

winner of the prize won. 

39. For the winning of all Grand Prizes, a nominated agent of the Promoter will be 

sent a Google Form where they can input relevant information including their 

first name, last name, contact number, and email address. After which, a 

nominated agent of the Promoter may personally call the contact number 

provided by the  Grand Prize Winner to finalize the redemption steps of their 

prize (“Grand Prize Verification Call”). The nominated agent may call at any 

time between the hours of 9:30AM and 5:30PM local time. 

40. The relevant Grand Prize will be dispatched by post, courier or electronically 

(as determined by the Promoter in its sole discretion) to the Entrant’s nominated 

address or email address or otherwise as stated in Schedule 1 “Additional 

Terms & Conditions attached to the Kahit Ano, Grab Mo Game Prizes”. 

  



GRAND PRIZES (GRABUNLIMITED & 

GRABxUNIONBANK) 

41. The period to participate in the Grand Prize Draws is divided into different times: 

 GrabUnlimited 

(Toyota Fortuner)  

GrabUnlimited 

(Condominium) 

GrabxUnionBank 

Prizes 

Qualifying Period 6 October2023 at 12:01AM to 

26 November 2023 at 

11:59PM 

6 October2023 at 12:01AM to 31 December 

2023 at 11:59PM 

Draw Date 1 December 2023 at 11:00AM 8 January 2024 at 11:00AM 

Announcement 

Date 

On or before 5 January 2024 On or before 8 February 2024 

 

HOW TO ENTER GRABxUNIONBANK GRAND PRIZE DRAW  

42. An Entrant who, in accordance with the Conditions of Entry set out in these 

Terms and Conditions, has made a Qualified Transaction using any UnionBank 

Card as a form of payment, and successfully completed a Qualified Entry (as 

per steps set out on clause 14 above) from will receive automatic entries 

equivalent to the number of Chances they received based on their Qualified 

Transaction (as outlined in clause 12 above)  to the GrabxUnionBank Grand 

Prize Draw (“GrabxUnionBank Grand Prize Draw Valid Entry”), as outlined 

in clauses 34 to 39 below.  

43. GrabxUnionBank Grand Prize Draw Valid Entries will be qualified by the 

Promoter using transaction data collected from the Grab App. 

HOW TO ENTER GRABUNLIMITED GRAND PRIZE DRAW 

44. An Entrant who, in accordance with the Conditions of Entry set out in these 

Terms and Conditions, has made a Qualified Transaction and successfully 

completed a Qualified Entry (as per steps set out on clause 14 above), while 

subscribed to GrabUnlimited will receive equivalent to the number of Chances 

they received based on their Qualified Transaction (as outlined in clauses 12 

above) to the GrabUnlimited Grand Prize Draw (“GrabUnlimited Grand Prize 

Draw Valid Entry”), as outlined in clauses 34 to 39 below.  



45. GrabUnlimited Grand Prize Draw Valid Entries will be qualified by the 

Promoter using transaction data collected from the Grab App. 

GRABxUNIONBANK & GRABUNLIMITED GRAND PRIZE 

DRAW 

46. The GrabUnlimited Grand Prize Draw and GrabxUnionBank Grand Prize Draw 

will take place at different times as outlined in clause 42 above at Level 28F 

Exquadra Tower, Lot 1A Exchange Road corner Jade Street, Ortigas Center, 

Pasig City, Philippines by a computerised draw system or selection supervised 

by a DTI representative. The winning Entrant does not need to be present at 

the draw to claim a prize and will be notified of the prize they have won. 

47. Should an Entrant’s contact details change during the Promotion, it is the 

Entrant’s responsibility to notify the Promoter via email 

contact@grabkahitano.com during the Promotion Period from Monday to 

Friday, excluding Public Holidays. A request to access or modify any 

information provided in claim/entry should be directed to the Promoter and TLC. 

48. In the event of winning the GrabxUnionBank or GrabUnlimited Grand Draw 

Prize, a nominated agent of TLC will personally call the contact number 

provided by the Provisional Prize Winner on the same day (“Prize Draw 

Verification Call”) of the Prize Draw and send out a declaration form. The 

nominated agent may call at any time between the hours of 9:30am and 5:00pm 

local time. 

49. During the Prize Draw Verification Call, the Provisional Winner may be 

requested to provide relevant information that is personal to the Entrant, 

including their full name, date of birth, postal address, email address. 

50. The Provisional Winner is required to fill in a declaration form within sixty (60) 

days of receipt of registered notice and provide all the details requested 

including but not limited to the Entrant’s full name, date of birth, preferred postal 

address and contact number. Failing this, the prize will be forfeited in favor of 

the Promoter with prior approval of DTI. 

51. Once the signed Declaration Form is received and verified by the Promoter or 

TLC, the Grand Prize will be arranged (as determined by the Promoter or TLC 

in its sole discretion) for pick up or delivery, which ever mode of fulfilment 

applies. 

52. GrabxUnionBank Grand Prizes are as follows: 



Prize Tier Prize Name 
Confirmed 

Units 

Confirmed Value 

per Unit 
Total Value 

GrabxUnionBank  1 Year's Worth of GrabCar 

Vouchers  
   1  

             876,000.00                 876,000.00  

GrabxUnionBank  1 Year's Worth of GrabFood 

Vocuhers  
        1  

             438,000.00                 438,000.00  

 

53. Additional Terms and Conditions on the GrabxUnionBank Grand Prizes may 

be found in Schedule 2 attached. 

54. GrabUnlimited Grand Prizes are as follows: 

Prize Tier Prize Name 
Confirmed 

Units 

Confirmed Value 

per Unit 
Total Value 

GrabUnlimited Avida Land Condo Unit         1            2,500,000.00 2,500,000.00 

GrabUnlimited  Toyota Fortuner    1            2,392,000.00      2,392,000.00 

 

55. Additional Terms and Conditions on the GrabxUnionBank Grand Prizes may be 

found in Schedule 3 attached. 



GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

56. HELPLINE: For enquiries regarding this Promotion, customers may call the 

Promotional Helpline at +63 180015500075 between the hours of 9:30am and 

5:30pm local time or email contact@grabkahitano.com during the Redemption 

Period, from Monday to Friday, excluding Public Holidays. For general 

enquiries regarding GrabFood, GrabMart, and GrabCar, customers may 

contact Grab Philippines through the official Grab PH social media pages or 

through the Grab Help Centre in the Grab app. 

57. Calls to the Promotional Helpline from public telephones or mobiles may incur 

an additional charge. Calls may be recorded for the purposes of promotional 

security and/or training purposes. 

58. Should an Entrant’s contact details change during the Promotion, it is the 

Entrant’s responsibility to notify the Promoter and TLC via +63 180015500075 

between the hours of 9:30am and 5:30pm local time or email 

contact@grabkahitano.com during the Redemption Period, from Monday to 

Friday, excluding Public Holidays. A request to access or modify any 

information provided in claim/entry should be directed to the Promoter. 

59. Authorised under: DTI Fair Trade Permit Number FTEB-1776697 Series of 

2023. 

 

 

 

  

mailto:contact@grabkahitano.com


SCHEDULE 1 

GRAB MO, KAHIT ANO GAME PRIZES ADDITIONAL TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS 

All Grab Game Prizes 

1. Entrants who are in the process of redeeming their prize may be redirected to 

the website of the relevant Promotional Partner (“Promotional Partner 

Website”) to submit the Prize / Voucher Code (if relevant) for the relevant prize 

and all other details requested via the Promotional Partner Website, including 

but not limited to the Entrant’s name, email address, date of birth, postal 

address and contact number. Where applicable, Entrants must agree to the 

Promotional Partner’s Terms & Conditions for the relevant prize and satisfy 

themselves with the collection statements and privacy policies of any 

Promotional Partners, as the Promoter will not accept any responsibility for the 

collection, use and handling of personal information by Promotional Partners. 

2. If a winner fails to redeem a Prize in the manner required, as stated in these 

Terms and Conditions and in the reasonable opinion of the Promoter, the Prize 

will be forfeited with no compensation payable. 

3. It is the responsibility of the winning Entrant to use their prize by any specified 

expiry date. The prizes are issued with the understanding that they will not be 

extended or replaced. Any unused balance of the prize will not be awarded as 

cash. Redemption of the prize is subject to any terms and conditions of the 

issuer. 

ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS ATTACHED TO GRAB GAME PRIZES 

4. 2023 Vespa Primavera S150 

i. The prize is one (1) Vespa Primavera S150, 2023 Model (Vespa) valued 

at ₱220,000.00.The prize includes LTO registration. 

ii. Comprehensive insurance and any other insurance not stated as 

included in the prize, operational costs, and any other ancillary costs or 

accessories not expressly provided are the responsibility of the winner. 

iii. Redemption 

i. To claim the Vespa, the winner is responsible for supplying their 

necessary contact details requested during the Grand Prize 

Verification Call. 

ii. The winner's information will be shared to MotorcycleCity (the 

dealer) for direct coordination of pick-up details.  



iii. The winner will be responsible for the collection of the Vespa from 

the dealership in MotorcycleCity Novaliches. 

iv. The winner is responsible for all costs incurred for them to travel 

to and from the dealership address to collect the vehicle. 

iv. The Promoter and TLC accepts no responsibility for any mechanical, 

body or paint repairs or repairs of maintenance of any kind relating to the 

Grand Prize after the date of prize collection by the winner. 

5.  coSEGWAY SCOOTER D38U D.RED (Electric Scooter) 

i. The prize is a coSegway Scooter D80U (Electric Scooter) in color red, 

valued at ₱32,999.00. 

ii. The Electric Scooter will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner is given 60 days to claim the prize. Should the winner fail to claim 

the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

6. 14-Day Trip to Central and East Europe for Four (4) PAX 

i. The prize is a 14-Day Trip to Central and East Europe for Four (4) PAX 

(Trip to Europe) tour package prepared by Sharp Travel Agency. 

ii. The Trip to Europe package is valued at ₱822,080.00. 

iii. Package cost covered by Grab is based on the current booking rates. 

Any changes to booking rates over time shall be shouldered by the 

winner. 

iv. Should the winner not be able to claim the prize, prize is transferable.  

v. Redemption 

i. To claim the Trip to Europe package, the winner is responsible 

for supplying passenger details, preferred trip dates, and 

necessary contact details.  

ii. The winner's information will be shared to Sharp Travel for direct 

coordination of all travel details. Sharp Travel will directly contact 

the winner to finalize all trip details.  



iii. The trip to Europe is valid only until December 31, 2024. 

Packages are not valid during peak season, public holidays, and 

all declared holidays. 

iv. Request of reservation must be processed at least 60 days prior 

to the travel date. 

vi. Inclusions 

i. The tour includes city tours in Prague, Munich, Inssbruck, Zurich, 

Lucerne, Morcote, Milan, Pisa, Rome, Florence, Venice, 

Kitzbuhel, Salzburg, and Vienna. 

ii. The prize includes economy flights from Manila to Prague (via 

Dubai) and Vienna to Manila (via Dubai). 

iii. Hotel accommodations and necessary tour transfers are covered 

in this package. 

iv. Ticket admissions will be provided for some key tourist 

destinations (i.e. Prague Castle, Swarovski Crystal Museum, 

Imperial Forums of Rome, Saint Mark’s Basilica and Murano 

Glass Factory in Venice). 

v. Passengers are only allowed to have one baggage of maximum 

30kg and a small handbag as extra luggage cannot be supported 

by the bus during inter-city transits. Any extra luggage that would 

not fit will be sent to the next overnight destination via shipping 

company at the expense of the passenger. 

vii. Exclusions 

i. All passengers are responsible for securing their own Schengen 

Visa and Travel Insurance prior to travel. 

ii. Meals are not included in the package except for Breakfast. 

7. 5-Days 4-Nights Trip to Japan for Two (2) PAX 

i. The prize is a 5-Days 4-Nights Trip to Japan for Two (2) PAX (Trip to 

Japan) tour package prepared by Sharp Travel Agency. 

ii. The Trip to Japan package is valued at ₱228,570.00. 

iii. Package cost covered by Grab is based on the current booking rates. 

Any changes to booking rates over time shall be shouldered by the 

winner. 

iv. Redemption 



i. To claim the Trip to Japan package, the winner is responsible for 

supplying passenger details, preferred trip dates, and necessary 

contact details.  

ii. The winner's information will be shared to Sharp Travel for direct 

coordination of all travel details. Sharp Travel will directly contact 

the winner to finalize all trip details.  

iii. Flights are subject to flight availability 

iv. The Trip to Japan is valid for 6 months upon prize issuance. 

Packages are not valid during peak season, public holidays, and 

all declared holidays. 

v. Status is Subject to Positive Space Must Ride (PSMR) priority.   

vi. In event of force majeure, or no current operations on a particular 

route, airlines may not be held accountable for the cancellation of 

flights or the inability to issue flight vouchers.   

vii. Not valid for travel during airline’s embargo periods, which may 

be subject to change. Embargo dates are available upon request.   

viii. Once ticketed out, changes to booking will incur applicable fees 

(c/o winner). Final and complete passenger names and details 

must be provided.   

ix. The request of reservation and voucher redemption must be 

processed at least 60 days prior travel date. Strictly no extension 

on the validity of the package vouchers.  

x. Packages cannot be used in conjunction with any discount card 

or promotions.   

xi. Packages are not for re-selling and not convertible to cash and 

non-transferable.   

xii. Any changes once finalized, subject to applicable penalties. 

v. Inclusions 

i. Hotel accommodations are included.  

ii. Round trip flights from Manila to Narita Airport is included, 

inclusive of 2 pieces of free check-in baggage 

iii. Daily breakfast is included for the 2 PAX. 

iv. The tour includes visits to Asakusa Nakamise, Tokyo Sky Tree 

Photo Stop only, Shopping Area Ginza, Shibuya, and Mt. Fuji. 

v. English speaking guides during tours are included. 

vi. Transportation as per the program is included. 



vi. Exclusions 

i. Additional check-in baggage allowance is not included. 

ii. Tip for travel guide is not included. 

8. 3-Days 2-Nights Trip to Boracay for Two (2) PAX 

i. The prize is a 3-Days 2-Nights Trip to Boracay for Two (2) PAX (Trip to 

Boracay) tour package prepared by Sharp Travel Agency. 

ii. The Trip to Boracay package is valued at ₱86,000.00 

iii. Package cost covered by Grab is based on the current booking rates. 

Any changes to booking rates over time shall be shouldered by the 

winner. 

iv. Should the winner not be able to claim the prize, prize is transferable.  

v. Redemption 

i. To claim the Trip to Boracay package, the winner is responsible 

for supplying passenger details, preferred trip dates, and 

necessary contact details.  

ii. The winner's information will be shared to Sharp Travel for direct 

coordination of all travel details. Sharp Travel will directly contact 

the winner to finalize all trip details.  

iii. The Trip to Boracay is valid for 1 year from receipt of prize. 

Packages are not valid during peak season, public holidays, and 

all declared holidays. 

iv. Status is Subject to Positive Space Must Ride (PSMR) priority.   

v. In event of force majeure, or no current operations on a particular 

route, airlines may not be held accountable for the cancellation of 

flights or the inability to issue flight vouchers.   

vi. Not valid for travel during airline’s embargo periods, which may 

be subject to change. Embargo dates are available upon request.   

vii. Once ticketed out, changes to booking will incur applicable fees 

(c/o winner). Final and complete passenger names and details 

must be provided.   

viii. The request of reservation and voucher redemption must be 

processed at least 60 days prior travel date. Strictly no extension 

on the validity of the package vouchers.  

ix. Packages cannot be used in conjunction with any discount card 

or promotions.   



x. Packages are not for re-selling, not convertible to cash and non-

transferable.   

xi. Any changes once finalized, subject to applicable penalties. 

vi. Inclusions 

i. Hotel accommodations and necessary air, land, and boat 

transfers to and from Caticlan Airport is included.  

ii. Round trip flights from anywhere in the Philippines to Caticlan 

Airport are included. Each passenger is entitled to 7kg hand carry 

baggage. 

iii. Daily breakfast is included for the 2 PAX. 

vii. Exclusions 

i. Additional check-in baggage allowance is not included. 

9. 2-Night Staycation Package in Okada Manila for Four (4) PAX 

i. The prize is a 2-Night Staycation Package in Okada Manila for Four (4) 

PAX (Okada Staycation) prepared by Sharp Travel Agency. 

ii. The Okada Staycation package is valued at ₱87,034.66. 

iii. Package cost covered by Grab is based on the current booking rates. 

Any changes to booking rates over time shall be shouldered by the 

winner. 

iv. Should the winner not be able to claim the prize, prize is transferable.  

v. Redemption 

i. To claim the Okada Staycation package, the winner is 

responsible for supplying guest details, preferred booking dates, 

and necessary contact details.  

ii. The winner's information will be shared to Sharp Travel for direct 

coordination of all travel details. Sharp Travel will directly contact 

the winner to finalize all booking details.  

iii. The Okada Staycation is valid from 1 year from receipt of prize. 

Packages are not valid during peak season, public holidays, and 

all declared holidays. 

iv. The request of reservation and voucher redemption must be 

processed at least 60 days prior travel date. Strictly no extension 

on the validity of the package vouchers. 

v. Packages cannot be used in conjunction with any discount card 

or promotions.  



vi. Packages are not for re-selling, not convertible to cash and non-

transferable.  

vii. Any changes once finalized, subject to applicable penalties. 

vi. Inclusions 

i. Hotel accommodation is included along with daily breakfast for 4 

PAX. 

vii. Exclusions 

i. Transportation arrangements to Okada Manila are not included in 

this package and are the responsibility of the winner. 

10. Round Trip Flight for 1 PAX 

i. The Promotional Partner for the "Round Trip Flight for 1 PAX” is Cebu 

Pacific. 

ii. The Round Trip Flight for 1 PAX is valued at ₱100,000.00. 

iii. The Round Trip Flight for 1 PAX includes a roundtrip ticket to the 

following destinations in 2024: Ho Chi Minh, Kuala Lumpur, Brunei, 

Macau, Jakarta, Taipei, Fukuoka, Melbourne, Kota Kinabalu.  

iv. Tickets are valid for 6 months upon receipt of prize. 

v. The tickets are transferable to another passenger nominated by the 

grantee (before being ticketed out). This must also be coordinated prior 

with Cebu Pacific. 

vi. Redemption 

i. To claim the Round Trip Flight for 1 PAX, the winner is 

responsible for supplying guest details, preferred booking dates, 

and necessary contact details.  

ii. The winner's information will be shared to Cebu Pacific for direct 

coordination of all travel details. Cebu Pacific will directly contact 

the winner to finalize all booking details.  

iii. Cebu Pacific will issue the flight vouchers to the winners directly 

via email. 

iv. Status is Subject to Positive Space Must Ride (PSMR) priority.   

v. The request of reservation and voucher redemption must be 

processed at least 14 working days prior travel date. Strictly no 

extension on the validity of the flight vouchers.  

vi. Not valid for travel during the airline’s embargo periods, which 

may be subject to change. Embargo dates are available upon 

request. 



vii. Once ticketed out, changes to booking will incur applicable fees. 

Final and complete passenger names and details must be 

provided. 

viii. In the event of force majeure, or no current operations on a 

particular route, Cebu Pacific may not be held accountable for the 

cancellation of flights or the inability to issue flight vouchers 

vii. Inclusions 

i. Each passenger is entitled to 20kg check-in baggage allowance 

per way. 

viii. Exclusions 

i. All passengers are responsible for securing their own Passports, 

Visas, and Travel Insurance required for travel. 

11. 13-inch MacBook Pro MNEP3 SLV 

i. The prize is a 13-inch Apple MacBook Pro (MacBook Pro) valued at 

₱84,990.00. 

ii. The MacBook Pro will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize within 60 days. Should the winner fail to 

claim the prize within 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

12. LG UHD 55-inch TV UR80 

i. The prize is an LG UHD 55-inch TV (55-inch LG TV) valued at 

₱35,990.00 

ii. The 55-inch LG TV will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize within 60 days. Should the winner fail to 

claim the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 



13. Apple Airpods Pro 

i. The prize is an Apple Airpods Pro (Airpods Pro) valued at ₱14,990.00 

ii. The Airpods Pro will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize within 60 days. Should the winner fail to 

claim the prize 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

14. LG UHD 43-inch TV 

i. The prize is an LG UHD 43-inch TV (43-inch LG TV) valued at 

₱14,455.00 

ii. The 43-inch LG TV will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize within 60 days. Should the winner fail to 

claim the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

15. Lenovo Yoga 7i Gen 7 

i. The prize is a Lenovo Yoga 7i Gen 7 (Lenovo Laptop) valued at 

₱54,460.00 

ii. The Lenovo Laptop will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize after 60 days. Should the winner fail to claim 

the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

16. Samsung Galaxy A54 



i. The prize is a Samsung Galaxy A54 valued at ₱21,643.00 

ii. The Samsung Galaxy A54 will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize after 60 days. Should the winner fail to claim 

the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

17. Samsung Galaxy Tab 

i. The prize is a Samsung Galaxy Tab valued at ₱34,320 

ii. The Samsung Galaxy Tab will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Winner must claim the prize after 60 days. Should the winner fail to claim 

the prize after 60 days, the prize will be forfeited. 

18. Fujidenzo Microwave MM-22BL 20L 

i. The prize is a Fujidenzo Microwave MM-22BL 20L (Fujidenzo 

Microwave) valued at ₱2,902. 

ii. The Fujidenzo Microwave will be delivered directly to the winner. 

iii. A winner is responsible for supplying the correct delivery details to 

receive the prize. 

iv. To claim the prize, the winner must present their government-issued ID 

and prize voucher code to the delivery PIC. 

v. Should the winner be unable to claim the prize personally, they may 

present a signed physical authorization letter with the following details. 

vi. Three (3) delivery attempts will be made Winner must claim the prize 

within 60 days. Should the winner fail to claim the prize after 60 days, 

the prize will be forfeited. 

19.  Go Gamers Annual Membership 

i. This prize is available to Philippines residents aged 18 years and older.  



ii. This prize is valid for new customers only and is for single use until March 

31, 2024. 

iii. This prize is personal and non-transferable and can only be used by the 

person who is the holder of the promo code. 

iv. This prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or 

promotions. 

v. Full Gogamers Terms & Conditions apply: https://gogamers.tech/terms-

of-use/ 

20.  Anytime Fitness One-Week Trial Pass 

i. The partner for the Anytime Fitness One-Week Trial Pass Prize is 

Anytime Fitness Philippines. 

ii. The Anytime Fitness One-Week Trial Pass Prize valued at ₱3,500. 

iii. This reward entitles the winner to a One-Week Free Trial Pass at any 

branch of Anytime Fitness. 

iv. This reward is non-transferable and cannot be used for cash. 

v. Strictly by appointment only. Winner will have to make a phone call to 

their preferred Anytime Fitness club, 24 hours in advance to book your 

slot. 

vi. Winner must be at least 18 years old. 

vii. Trial pass must be used consecutively within the week. 

viii. How to Claim: 

i. Contact any Anytime Fitnesss branch to schedule your 

appointment and claim your One-Week Free Trial. Search for 

your preferred branch via https://www.anytimefitness.ph/. 

ii. Speak with the Anytime Fitness representative and provide the 

promo code included in this confirmation email when scheduling 

your appointment. 

iii. Prior appointment is required to avail of this prize and must be 

booked at least 24 hours in advance. 

iv. Kindly have your promo code on hand when you visit the Anytime 

Fitness branch. 

21. Fitness First 1-month FREE Membership 

i. The partner for the Fitness First 1-month Free Membership Prize is 

Fitness First Philippines. 

ii. The Fitness First 1-month Free Membership Prize valued at ₱2,020. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to a 1-month Free Membership. 

https://gogamers.tech/terms-of-use/
https://gogamers.tech/terms-of-use/


iv. This prize is non-transferable and cannot be used for cash. 

v. Strictly by appointment only. Winner will have to make a phone call to 

the preferred Fitness First club, 24 hours in advance to book their slot. 

vi. Winner must be at least 18 years old. 

vii. 1-month Free Membership must be used consecutively within the month. 

viii. 1-month Free Membership will only be redeemable at the Fitness First 

branch registered.  

ix. Existing members can redeem this reward. 

x. Full Fitness First Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions 

xi. How to Claim: 

i. Contact Fitness First at +632 8511 9300 to schedule your 

appointment and claim your 1-month FREE Membership.  

ii. Speak with a Fitness First representative and provide the promo 

code included in this confirmation email when scheduling your 

appointment. 

iii. Prior appointment is required to avail of this prize and must be 

booked at least 24 hours in advance. 

iv. Kindly have your promo code on hand when you visit the Fitness 

First you have registered with for your appointment. 

22. Fitness First 7-Day FREE Trial 

i. The partner for the Fitness First 7-Day Free Trial Prize is Fitness First 

Philippines. 

ii. The Fitness First 1-week Free Trial Prize valued at ₱1,530. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to a First 7-Day FREE Trial. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable and cannot be converted to cash. 

v. Strictly by appointment only. Winner will have to make a phone call to 

the preferred Fitness First club, 24 hours in advance to book their slot. 

vi. Winner must be at least 18 years old. 

vii. First 7-Day FREE Trial must be used consecutively within the week. 

viii. First 7-Day FREE Trial will only be redeemable at the Fitness First 

branch registered.  

ix. Existing members can redeem this prize. 

x. Full Fitness First Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions 

xi. How to Claim: 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions
https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions


i. Contact any Fitness First branch at +632 8511 9300 to schedule 

your appointment and claim your 7-Day Free Trial.  

ii. Speak with a Fitness First representative and provide the promo 

code included in this confirmation email when scheduling your 

appointment. 

iii. Prior appointment is required to avail of this prize and must be 

booked at least 24 hours in advance. 

iv. Kindly have your promo code on hand when you visit the Fitness 

First you have registered with for your appointment. 

23. Fitness First 7-Days FREE Access to Unlimited Classes 

i. The partner for the Fitness First 7-Days FREE Access to Unlimited 

Classes Prize is Fitness First Philippines. 

ii. The Fitness First 7-Days FREE Access to Unlimited Classes Prize 

valued at ₱1,125. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to a 7-days free access to unlimited 

classes. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable and cannot be used for cash. 

v. Strictly by appointment only. Winner will have to make a phone call to 

the preferred Fitness First club, 24 hours in advance to book your slot. 

vi. Winner must be at least 18 years old. 

vii. 7-days free access to unlimited classes must be used consecutively 

within the week. 

viii. 7-days free access to unlimited classes will only be redeemable at the 

Fitness First branch registered.  

ix. Existing members can redeem this prize. 

x. Full Fitness First Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions 

xi. How to Claim: 

i. Contact Fitness First at +632 8511 9300 to schedule your 

appointment  to schedule your appointment and claim your 7-

days free access to unlimited classes.  

ii. Speak with a Fitness First representative and provide the promo 

code included in this confirmation email when scheduling your 

appointment. 

iii. Prior appointment is required to avail of this prize and must be 

booked at least 24 hours in advance. 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions


iv. Kindly have your promo code on hand when you visit the Fitness 

First you have registered with for your appointment. 

24. Fitness First 2-Weeks FREE Trial 

i. The partner for the Fitness First 2-Weeks FREE Trial Prize is Fitness 

First Philippines. 

ii. The Fitness First 2-Weeks FREE Trial Prize valued at ₱1,125. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to a 2-Weeks free trial. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable and cannot be used for cash. 

v. Strictly by appointment only. Winner will have to make a phone call to 

the preferred Fitness First club, 24 hours in advance to book their slot. 

vi. Winner must be at least 18 years old. 

vii. 2-weeks free trial must be used consecutively within the week. 

viii. 2-weeks free trial will only be redeemable at the Fitness First branch 

registered.  

ix. Existing members can redeem this prize. 

x. Full Fitness First Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions 

xi. How to Claim: 

i. Contact Fitness First at +632 8511 9300 to schedule your 

appointment and claim your 2-Weeks FREE Trial.  

ii. Speak with a Fitness First representative and provide the promo 

code included in this confirmation email when scheduling your 

appointment. 

iii. Prior appointment is required to avail of this prize and must be 

booked at least 24 hours in advance. 

iv. Kindly have your promo code on hand when you visit the Fitness 

First you have registered with for your appointment. 

25. FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day Pass 

i. The partner for the FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day Pass Prize 

is Enchanted Kingdom.  

ii. The FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day Pass Prize is valued at 

₱1,100. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to a FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular 

Day Pass. 

iv. This prize is valid for 3 months issuance of the prize. 

v. This prize is transferable but non-convertible to cash. 

https://www.fitnessfirst.com.ph/terms-and-conditions


vi. This prize can be used to redeem an Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day 

Pass (Height requirement: 48 inches and above). 

vii. From Sep 18 to Dec 17, 2023, the park is open from Wednesday to 

Sunday from 11:00am to 8:00pm. From Dec 18 to 30, 2023, the park is 

open daily from 11:00am to 8:00pm. 

viii. On Dec 24 and 31, 2023, the park is open from 10:00am to 7:00pm. 

ix. This reward can be redeemed once only.  

x. Full Enchanted Kingdom Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.enchantedkingdom.ph/rules/ 

xi. How to Claim: 

i. Check the https://www.enchantedkingdom.ph/park-hours/ for 

blackout dates and park schedule. This prize cannot be used 

during blackout dates. 

ii. To redeem your FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day Pass, 

bring a copy (printed or soft copy) of your prize confirmation 

email with unique code to Enchanted Kingdom and present it at 

Group Sales office by the park entrance. 

iii. Upon validation of the prize confirmation email, Group Sales 

Office to issue the FREE Enchanted Kingdom Regular Day 

Pass. 

26. Ikea P1,000 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Ikea P1,000 Voucher prize is Giftaway. 

ii. The Ikea P1,000 Voucher prize is valued at P1,000.  

iii. This prize entitles the winner to IKEA eGift, valued at ₱1,000.  

iv. This prize is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

v. No cash change will be issued upon using the IKEA Gift Card.  

vi. Full IKEA eGift Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://giftaway.ph/card/ikea 

vii. How to Claim 

i. Click the eGift link on this prize confirmation email, click "Use" to 

reveal the unique eGift code.  

ii. Visit Ikea Pasay store and  provide your eGift or QR code to the 

Customer Relations Counter at the 3rd level Customer Service 

area for validation. 

https://www.enchantedkingdom.ph/rules/
https://giftaway.ph/card/ikea


iii. IKEA staff will validate your eGift, exchange it to a physical IKEA 

Gift Card and load it with the eGift value stated in this confirmation 

email. 

iv. The IKEA Gift Card can be used towards any purchase within the 

IKEA store, Restaurant & Bistro and the Swedish Food Market. 

27. Superga 20% Discount Promo Code 

i. The partner for the Superga 20% Discount Promo Code prize is Store 

Specialist, Inc.  

ii. The Superga 20% Discount Promo Code prize is entitles the winner to 

a 20% discount on www.superga.ph 

iii. Promo code is valid from 5 Oct 2023 - 30 Jun 2024   

iv. Promo code is valid against delivery fees, if applicable.   

v. Promo code is applicable towards regular items only.  

vi. Promo code is for one-time use only; any unused balance will be 

deemed unused. Partial redemption is not permitted.   

vii. Promo code is not convertible to cash. 

viii. Promo code cannot be used in conjunction with any other sale 

promotions. 

ix. How to Claim 

i. Go to www.superga.ph and login/sign up to your account.   

ii. Add items to your cart and proceed to checkout.   

iii. Enter the unique promo code and click “Apply” to redeem the 20% 

discount (applicable on regular items only).   

iv. Complete the checkout process by providing necessary payment 

and delivery information.   

28. Clarks 20% Discount Promo Code 

i. The partner for the Clarks 20% Discount Promo Code prize is Store 

Specialist, Inc.  

ii. The Clarks 20% Discount Promo Code prize is entitles the winner to a 

20% discount on https://www.trunc.ph/default/clarks 

iii. Promo code is valid from 5 Oct 2023 - 30 Jun 2024 

iv. Promo code is valid against delivery fees, if applicable.   

v. Promo code is applicable towards regular items only.  

vi. Promo code is for one-time use only; any unused balance will be 

deemed unused. Partial redemption is not permitted.  

vii. Promo code is not convertible to cash.  

http://www.superga.ph/


viii. Promo code cannot be used in conjunction with any other sale 

promotions. 

ix. How to Claim 

i. Go to https://www.trunc.ph/default/clarks and login/sign up to 

your account.   

ii. Add items to your cart and proceed to checkout.   

iii. Enter the unique promo code and click “Apply” to redeem the 20% 

discount (applicable on regular items only).   

iv. Complete the checkout process by providing necessary payment 

and delivery information. 

29. Travel Credits by Expedia P1,000 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Travel Credits by Expedia P1,000 Voucher is TLC 

Worldwide, Inc.  

ii. The Travel Credits by Expedia P1,000 Voucher prize entitles the winner 

to a P1,000 voucher on the https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/ 

iii. This voucher is personal and non-transferable and can only be used by 

the person who is the holder of the voucher, who must be over 18 years 

of age. 

iv. The voucher is non-cumulative - only one voucher can be used per 

transaction/booking. 

v. The voucher code cannot be exchanged for cash and is non-

transferable. 

vi. Standard VAT, service & credit card fees may apply when voucher is 

redeemed. 

vii. In the event of cancellation or amendment request, the request must be 

sent in writing, by email to customerservice_ph@travelcredits.com 

between 09.00 – 16.00 weekdays only, requests much be received no 

later than an hour before close of business. Request of cancellation or 

amendment cannot be guaranteed, some Supplier/Principals do not 

allow changes and therefore full cancellation charges will apply. 

viii. Full Terms & Conditions apply: https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-

and-conditions/ 

ix. How to Claim: 

i. Visit https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/    

ii. Enter the Username and PIN which have been sent to you via this 

prize confirmation email. 

https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/
https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-and-conditions/
https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-and-conditions/


iii. Search for a hotel with your preferred location and date. 

iv. The booking fees for the hotel will be displayed with the ₱1,000 

reduction.  

v. Select your hotel stay, fill in the Guest Details and Payment page 

vi. Agree to the T&Cs and click Book Now.  

vii. You will receive a confirmation email with your booking. 

30. Hydro Flask 21oz Standard Flex Cap 

i. The partner for the Hydro Flask 21oz Standard Flex Cap is Primer 

Group.  

ii. This prize entitles the winner to a FREE Hydro Flask 21oz Standard Flex 

Cap. 

iii. This prize can be redeemed via the Hydro Flask online store. 

iv. This prize is transferable but not convertible to cash. 

v. This voucher code attached to this prize is redeemable once only. 

vi. How to Claim: 

i. Visit Hydro Flask online shop via their website: 

https://hydroflask.ph/  

ii. Log in or sign up for a new account.   

iii. Choose your Hydro Flask 21oz Standard Flex Cap.  

iv. Enter your voucher code and claim the FREE Hydro Flask 21oz 

Standard Flex Cap. 

31. Gootopia 50% Off on Admission 

i. The reward entitles the winner to 50% discount on one (1) ticket for 

Gootopia in SM Fairview . 

ii. This reward is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

iii. This reward entitles both adults and children for the entry admission. 

iv. Offer Availability Hours start from 10:00am to 10:00pm, and this reward 

is not valid on Fridays and weekends. 

v. This reward can be redeemed once only.  

vi. Strictly by appointment only. Guests are required to come 15 MINUTES 

BEFORE THEIR SCHEDULED SLOT for processing of tickets.  

vii. LATE GOERS are subjected to a RESCHEDULING FEE OF ₱100/head 

and can only be accomodate upon slot availability. 

viii. NO SHOWS can be rescheduled up to 7 days after the booked date. 

LATE RESCHEDULING CAN ONLY BE DONE ONCE and will be 

subjected to ₱200 rescheduling fee and slot availability. After more than 



7 days of your booked date, attempts to reschedule will not be allowed 

and your slots will be forfeited. 

ix. Full Gootopia Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://book.gootopia.com/terms-and-conditions 

x. How to Claim: 

i. Visit Gootopia SM Fairview. 

ii. Present you prize confirmation email with the unique promo code 

at the Gootopia counter to redeem your 50% discount on one (1) 

ticket. 

iii. Upon validation, Gootopia’s representative will apply the 50% 

discount to the purchase of ticket/s.  

iv. Check availability of slots with Gootopia SM Fairview in advance 

before scheduling your visit. 

v. Kindly have your prize confirmation email on hand (soft or hard 

copy) when you visit Gootopia. 

32. Landers Annual Membership 

i. The partner of the Landers Annual Membership prize is Landers 

Philippines. 

ii. This reward entitles the winner to Landers Free Premium Membership, 

valued at ₱700. 

iii. The membership is covered for one (1) year from the date of application 

of the Primary cardholder. The membership will expire on the 

anniversary date of the Primary cardholder. 

iv. Membership fee is non-refundable and subject applicable tax. 

v. This reward is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

vi. Full Landers Terms and Conditions apply: https://www.landers.ph/terms-

and-conditions 

vii. How to Claim 

i. Go to https://www.landers.ph 

ii. Click Sign up and register an account. 

iii. Click No to answer the question, "Are you a Landers membership 

card holder?" 

iv. Once signed up, click Apply Membership and select Apply 

Premium membership. 

v. Complete the registration process. 

https://www.landers.ph/terms-and-conditions
https://www.landers.ph/terms-and-conditions
https://www.landers.ph/


vi. Before checking out, enter the unique promo code provided in this 

prize confirmation email at the voucher code field. 

vii. Checkout and enjoy shopping. 

33. Dessert Museum 50% Off on Admission 

i. This prize entitles the winner to 50% OFF Coupon Code for Dessert 

Museum. 

ii. This prize is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

iii. This prize entitles both adults and children for the entry admission. 

iv. Operating Hours start from 10:00am to 10:00pm, but last call of guest is 

until 8pm.  

v. This prize is not valid for use on Fridays and weekends.  

vi. This prize can be redeemed once only.  

vii. This prize is applicable for walk-ins if there are available slots for the 

time, but not applicable for online booking/reservations only.  

viii. This prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other promo or 

dicounted rates offered by Dessert Museum.  

ix. Strictly by appointment only. Guests are required to come 15 MINUTES 

BEFORE THEIR SCHEDULED SLOT for processing of tickets.  

x. LATE GOERS are subjected to a RESCHEDULING FEE OF ₱100/head 

and can only be accomodate upon slot availability. 

xi. NO SHOWS can be rescheduled up to 7 days after the booked date. 

LATE RESCHEDULING CAN ONLY BE DONE ONCE and will be 

subjected to ₱200 rescheduling fee and slot availability. After more than 

7 days of your booked date, attempts to reschedule will not be allowed 

and your slots will be forfeited. 

xii. Full Dessert Museum Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.thedessertmuseum.com/general-5 

xiii. How to Claim: 

i. Visit Dessert Museum in the Philippines. 

ii. Present you prize confirmation email with the unique promo code 

at the Dessert Museum counter to redeem your 50% discount on 

XX ticket/s.  

iii. Upon validation, Dessert Museum representative will apply the 

50% discount to the purchase of ticket/s.  

iv. Check availability of slots with Dessert Museum in advance 

before scheduling your visit. 

https://www.thedessertmuseum.com/general-5


v. Kindly have your prize confirmation email on hand (soft or hard 

copy) when you visit Dessert Museum. 

34. Travel Credits by Expedia P500 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Travel Credits by Expedia P500 Voucher is TLC 

Worldwide, Inc.  

ii. The Travel Credits by Expedia P1,000 Voucher prize entitles the winner 

to a P500 voucher on the https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/ 

iii. This voucher is personal and non-transferable and can only be used by 

the person who is the holder of the voucher, who must be over 18 years 

of age. 

iv. The voucher is non-cumulative - only one voucher can be used per 

transaction/booking. 

v. The voucher code cannot be exchanged for cash and is non-

transferable. 

vi. Standard VAT, service & credit card fees may apply when voucher is 

redeemed. 

vii. In the event of cancellation or amendment request, the request must be 

sent in writing, by email to customerservice_ph@travelcredits.com 

between 09.00 – 16.00 weekdays only, requests much be received no 

later than an hour before close of business. Request of cancellation or 

amendment cannot be guaranteed, some Supplier/Principals do not 

allow changes and therefore full cancellation charges will apply. 

viii. Full Terms & Conditions apply: https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-

and-conditions/ 

ix. How to Claim: 

i. Visit https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/    

ii. Enter the Username and PIN which have been sent to you via this 

prize confirmation email. 

iii. Search for a hotel with your preferred location and date. 

iv. The booking fees for the hotel will be displayed with the ₱500 

reduction.  

v. Select your hotel stay, fill in the Guest Details and Payment page 

vi. Agree to the T&Cs and click Book Now.  

vii. You will receive a confirmation email with your booking. 

35. Hydro Flask P500 Voucher 

https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/
https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-and-conditions/
https://en-ph.travelcredits.com/terms-and-conditions/


i. The partner for the Hydro Flask P500 Voucher is Primer Group 

Philippines. 

ii. This prize is only applicable to regular priced items in physical stores 

only. 

iii. This prize is limited to Hydro Flask bottles only. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable and non-convertible to cash. 

v. This prize is redeemable once only. 

vi. How to Claim: 

i. Visit any Hydro Flask store in the Philippines. See 

https://hydroflask.ph/stores for list of stores. 

ii. Present this prize confirmation email with unique voucher code to 

a Hydro Flask representative when purchasing a Hydro Flask 

bottle. 

iii. Upon validation, ₱500 discount will be applied to total purchase 

amount. 

36. Timezone P100 Powerload 

i. The partner for the Timezone P100 Powerload is Timezone Philippines.  

ii. This prize entitles the winner to Free ₱100 Powerload  

iii. This prize is redeemable from 5 Oct - 31 March 2024, only. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable. 

v. This prize is redeemable once only. 

vi. This prize can only be redeemed at Timezone Philippines venues. 

vii. Unredeemed vouchers will expire within 30 days of claiming in the app.  

viii. This prize is not valid in conjunction with other existing promos and 

discounts. 

ix. Only one voucher is given to a guest no matter how many powercards 

he/she has. 

x. Voucher is redeemable for those who download and register to the 

Timezone Fun App only. 

xi. Guest must present the voucher in Timezone Fun App to redeem. 

xii. Full Timezone Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://www.timezonegames.com/en-ph/terms-of-use 

xiii. How to Claim: 

i. Download the Timezone Fun App. You must register a Timezone 

Powercard to your app to redeem this prize. 

https://www.timezonegames.com/en-ph/terms-of-use


ii. Click barcode scanner and enter the unique voucher code stated 

in this prize confirmation email, click claim. 

iii. Go to your favorite Timezone venue and present the voucher in 

your TImezone Fun App to use the Free ₱100 Timezone 

Powerload. 

37. Belo Essentials Rejuvenating Set 

i. The partner for Belo Essentials Rejuvenating Set prize is Belo 

Essentials. 

ii. The Belo Essentials Rejuvenating Set prize is valued at ₱300. 

iii. This prize entitles the winner to get a (1) Free Belo Rejuvenating Set.  

iv. This prize is not valid in conjunction with other ongoing promotions that 

do not require promo codes. 

v. This prize is redeemable once only. 

38. Chatime P100 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Chatime P100 Voucher prize is Giftaway. 

ii. This prize entitles the winner to Chatime beverages, valued at ₱100.  

iii. This prize is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

iv. To use the eGift at the store, the code must be given by the recipient to 

the store manager for validation.  

v. The recipient must wait for the store manager to finish the validation 

process. The store manager will receive a validation response indicating 

the P100 eGift voucher and validity. The store manager will follow only 

what is indicated in the validation response. 

vi. The recipient is responsible for the safekeeping of the eGift code. The 

recipient must only give this to the store manager once he/she commits 

to use it at the store. 

vii. In the event that the store's eGift validation system is offline or 

unavailable, the store manager shall politely decline to accept the eGift. 

The recipient may still use the eGift when the system is back online. The 

eGift may not be valid for use on certain promotional items/services and 

it cannot be exchanged for cash. 

viii. The eGift is for one-time use only. If the total value of eGift is not used 

up, there will be no cash change given. If the purchase goes beyond the 

eGift amount, the recipient is to pay for the difference. Multiple eGift 

codes may be used per transaction. 

ix. How to Claim 



i. Click the eGift link on this prize confirmation email, click "Use" to 

reveal the unique eGift code. 

ii. Visit the preferred store to redeem the eGift and provide your 

alphanumeric eGift code to the staff. 

iii. Staff validates the eGift and accepts it as a mode of payment. 

x. Order your beverage, settle the payment and enjoy! 

39. Grab Kahit Ano Experiences 

i. The partner for the Grab Kahit Ano Experiences is TLC Worldwide. 

ii. The prize entitles the winner to choose a reward from any of the 

Entertainment or Activities Network partners.  

iii. How to Claim 

i. Visit www.grabkahitano-experiences.com 

ii. Fill-up the participation form with your personal details and the 

unique code provided in this prize confirmation email and click 

submit.  

iii. Upon validation, you will be forwarded to the Grab Kahit Ano 

Experiences Rewards Page and receive a participation 

confirmation email with the link to the Rewards Page.  

iv. Choose your preferred reward from the Activities & Entertainment 

network. 

v. After clicking on 'claim', you will receive an email with the voucher 

code and redemption details of your chosen prize. 

vi. All Partners Terms and Conditions apply. 

40. Burger Mcdo Small Meal with Fries and Drink 

i. The partner for the Burger Mcdo Small Meal with Fries and Drink prize 

is McDonald’s.  

ii. This prize entitles the winner to McDonald’s voucher for FREE Burger 

Msdo Small Meal with Fries and Drink. 

iii. This prize is valid for redemption until 30 June 2024. 

iv. This prize is non-transferable and non-convertible to cash. 

v. This prize cannot be exchanged to other products or discounts. 

vi. This prize is not valid in conjunction with any ongoing promotions or 

discounts. 

vii. This prize shall be availed of only through Dine-in, Take-out and drive-

thru transactions at any McDonald’s store nationwide.  

http://www.grabkahitano-experiences.com/


viii. Redemptions made through Dessert Centers, McDelivery and Kiosks 

are not included. 

ix. Full McDonald's Terms and Conditions apply: 

https://mcdonalds.com.ph/terms-and-conditions 

x. How to Claim: 

i. Activate your prize by clicking the "Activate My Prize"  button on 

this prize confirmation email.  

ii. Receive a separate email within three (3) business days 

containing the McDonald's treat code. 

iii. Present your valid 10-alphanumeric treat code at McDonald's 

branch to claim the Free Burger Mcdo Small Meal with Fries and 

Drink. 

41. Potato Corner P100 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Potato Corner P100 Voucher prize is Potato Corner. 

ii. This prize entitles the holder to ₱100 GrabFood Voucher redeemable for 

orders with any Potato Corner branches.  

iii. This prize is transferable but non-convertible to cash.  

iv. This P100 voucher requires no minimum spend.  

v. This P100 voucher can only be redeemed for delivery on GrabFood.  

vi. The reward is valid for one-time use only. If the total value is not fully 

consumed, there will be no cash change or any form of return value 

given. If the purchase goes beyond the amount, the recipient is to pay 

for the difference.  

vii. This reward is not valid in conjunction with any ongoing promotions or 

discounts. 

viii. How to Claim: 

i. Download or launch the Grab App and click on GrabFood. 

ii. Select any Potato Corner branch within the Grab App and start 

adding to your basket. 

iii. Before checking out, click on "Use Offers to get discounts". 

iv. Enter the unique promo code provided in this prize confirmation 

email to redeem the ₱100 GrabFood Voucher and get a ₱100 

deduction on your order. 

v. Checkout and enjoy! 

42. Krispy Kreme P100 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Krispy Kreme P100 Voucher prize is Giftaway. 

https://mcdonalds.com.ph/terms-and-conditions


ii. This prize entitles the winner to Krispy Kreme food and beverage 

purchases valued at ₱100.  

iii. This prize is transferable to other users but non-convertible to cash. 

iv. To use the eGift at the store, the code must be given by the recipient to 

the store manager for validation.  

v. The recipient must wait for the store manager to finish the validation 

process. The store manager will receive a validation response indicating 

the P100 eGift voucher and validity. The store manager will follow only 

what is indicated in the validation response. 

vi. The recipient is responsible for the safekeeping of the eGift code. The 

recipient must only give this to the store manager once he/she commits 

to use it at the store. 

vii. In the event that the store's eGift validation system is offline or 

unavailable, the store manager shall politely decline to accept the eGift. 

The recipient may still use the eGift when the system is back online. The 

eGift may not be valid for use on certain promotional items/services and 

it cannot be exchanged for cash. 

viii. The eGift is for one-time use only. If the total value of eGift is not used 

up, there will be no cash change given. If the purchase goes beyond the 

eGift amount, the recipient is to pay for the difference. Multiple eGift 

codes may be used per transaction. 

ix. How to Claim 

i. Click the eGift link on this prize confirmation email, click "Use" to 

reveal the unique eGift code. 

ii. Visit the preferred store to redeem the eGift and provide your 

alphanumeric eGift code to the staff. 

iii. Staff validates the eGift and accepts it as a mode of payment. 

iv. Order your beverage, settle the payment and enjoy! 

43. Mystery Manila P100 Voucher 

i. The partner for the Mystery Manila P100 Voucher prize is Mystery Manila 

ii. This prize entitles the winner to get ₱100 OFF. 

iii. This prize is valid for redemption from 6 October 2023 to 30 June 2024. 

iv. This prize is non-convertible to cash. 

v. One code per individual will be accepted per booking. If there are 2 

players with 2 different codes, ₱200 off will be given as discount/rebate 

and so on. 



vi. This prize cannot be exchanged to other products or discounts. 

vii. This prize is not valid in conjunction with any ongoing promotions or 

discounts. 

viii. Full Mystery Manila Terms and Conditions apply. 

ix. How to Claim: 

i. This prize entitles the winner to get ₱100 OFF. 

ii. This prize is valid for redemption from 6 October 2023 to 30 June 

2024. 

iii. This prize is non-convertible to cash. 

iv. One code per individual will be accepted per booking. If there are 

2 players with 2 different codes, ₱200 off will be given as 

discount/rebate and so on. 

v. This prize cannot be exchanged to other products or discounts. 

vi. This prize is not valid in conjunction with any ongoing promotions 

or discounts. 

44. The Moment Group P100 GrabFood Voucher 

i. The partner for The Moment Group P100 GrabFood Voucher prize is 

The Moment Group. 

ii. This prize entitles the holder to ₱100 GrabFood Voucher redeemable for 

orders with any of the participating brands under The Moment Group: 

Manam, 8Cuts, Ooma, Din Tai Fung, Mo’ Cookies, The Mess Hall, 

Manam’s Pancit Pancitan, and Cuckoo.  

iii. This prize is transferable but non-convertible to cash.  

iv. This P100 voucher requires no minimum spend.  

v. This P100 voucher can only be redeemed for delivery on GrabFood.  

vi. The reward is valid for one-time use only. If the total value is not fully 

consumed, there will be no cash change or any form of return value 

given. If the purchase goes beyond the amount, the recipient is to pay 

for the difference.  

vii. his reward is not valid in conjunction with any ongoing promotions or 

discounts. 

viii. How to Claim: 

i. Download or launch the Grab App and click on GrabFood. 

ii. Select any of the restaurants under The Moment Group (Manam, 

8Cuts, Ooma, Din Tai Fung, Mo’ Cookies, The Mess Hall, 



Manam’s Pancit Pancitan, and Cuckoo) and start adding to your 

basket. 

iii. Before checking out, click on "Use Offers to get discounts". 

iv. Enter the unique promo code provided in this prize confirmation 

email to redeem the ₱100 GrabFood Voucher and get a ₱100 

deduction on your order. 

v. Checkout and enjoy! 

  



SCHEDULE 2 

GRABxUNIONBANK GRAND PRIZES ADDITIONAL TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS 

 

1. 1 Year's Worth of GrabCar Vouchers 

i. The Promotional Partner for the "1 Year's Worth of GrabCar Vouchers" 

(1 Year GrabCar Vouchers) is UnionBank. 

ii. Information on how to claim and redeem the 1 Year GrabCar Vouchers 

forms part of these Terms and Conditions. 

iii. The 1 Year GrabCar Vouchers are awarded directly to the Grab Account 

of the winner. Four (4) ₱300 OFF GrabCar Vouchers will be available for 

the winner's use everyday for one (1) year. 

iv. The 1 Year GrabCar Vouchers is valued at a total of ₱876,000.00. 

v. The 1 Year GrabCar Vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with other 

Grab vouchers. 

vi. The 1 Year GrabCar Vouchers can only be used when a UnionBank card 

is used as the mode of payment for GrabCar transactions. 

2. 1 Year's Worth of GrabFood Vouchers 

i. The Promotional Partner for the "1 Year's Worth of GrabFood Vouchers" 

(1 Year GrabFood Vouchers) is UnionBank. 

ii. Information on how to claim and redeem the 1 Year GrabFood Vouchers 

forms part of these Terms and Conditions 

iii. The 1 Year GrabFood Vouchers are awarded directly to the Grab 

Account of the winner. Two (2) ₱300 OFF GrabFood Vouchers will be 

available for the winner's use everyday for one (1) year. 

iv. The 1 Year GrabFood Vouchers is valued at a total of ₱438,000.00. 

v. The 1 Year GrabFood Vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with other 

Grab vouchers. 

vi. The 1 Year GrabFood Vouchers can only be used when a UnionBank 

card is used as the mode of payment for GrabFood transactions. 

 

 

 



SCHEDULE 3 

GRABUNLIMITED GRAND PRIZES ADDITIONAL TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS 

60. Avida Condo Unit 

i. The Promotional Partner for the "Avida Land Condo Unit” is Avida Land. 

ii. Information on how to claim the Avida Land Condo Unit forms part of 

these Terms and Conditions. 

iii. The Avida Land Condo Unit’s location is in Muntinlupa. 

iv. The value of the Avida Land Condo Unit is estimated at ₱2,500,000.00 

v. REDEMPTION – AVIDA CONDO UNIT 

i. To claim the unit, the Promoter and Avida Land will directly 

coordinate with the winner to process the purchase of the unit. 

ii. Purchase taxes and equivalent donor’s taxes will be shouldered 

by the Promoter. Real property taxes, on the other hand, will be 

covered by the winner based on the real property tax subject to 

the location of the unit. 

iii. Should the winner declare that they cannot pay the real property 

taxes, an option of receiving the cash equivalent of the unit will be 

arranged by the Promoter, Avida Land, and the winner. 

iv. The winner is responsible for all costs incurred for them to travel 

to and from the location of the condo unit they’ve won 

61. Toyota Fortuner 

i. Toyota Fortuner 4x2 2.8 LTD 

ii. The Toyota Fortuner 4x2 2.8 LTD (Toyota Fortuner) is valued at 

₱2,392,000.00. 

iii. The Promotional Partner for the Toyota Fortuner is Toyota Manila Bay. 

iv. Information on how to claim the Toyota Fortuner forms part of these 

Terms and Conditions. 

v. The Toyota Fortuner is inclusive of the following free items: carpet 

matting, tint, 3 years warranty or 100,000km (whichever comes first), 

seat cover, black pouch, free pms 1,000 up to 20,000km check up, free 

estimate of body repair, full assistance in LTO renewal and insurance 

renewal. 

vi. REDEMPTION – TOYOTA FORTUNER 

i. To claim the Toyota Fortuner, the winner is responsible for 

supplying their necessary contact details.  



ii. The winner's information will be shared to Toyota Manila Bay for 

direct coordination of pick-up details.  

iii. The winner will be responsible for the collection of the Vespa from 

the Toyota dealership in Toyota Manila Bay. 

iv. The winner is responsible for all costs incurred for them to travel 

to and from the dealership address to collect the vehicle. 


